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Real estatefee of British Commons Looks on Fair Sex 
With Suspicion.

Convicts Wto Made Good 
Their Time. CUCUMBER ESSENCE. Lord Curzon, when a young man at 

college, once found his bad handwrit-
Collec lively the British House ofAlthough most criminals find the 

time of their imprisonment hang very Commons does not approve of woman 
heavily, it sometimes happens that and dhe is only allowed within the 
convicts have made such good use of precincts on suffrance. 
the haurs spent in jail that they have wives and daughters of Cabinet Min- 
earned large -sums of money to help isters walk1 along the corridors in a 
them when their sentences have ex- furtive manner, and no woman on any

: t v.To get the extract cut the vege- ing stand him in good stead. Writing
table into small bits and put them two letters, one to a relative, the
into a-, saucepan witih a tablespoon of other to a chum, he enclosed them in 
water to each
Place it on a stove with a modérât? the second letter he had made some
fire so that it will come slowly to uncomplimentary reference to his rel-
boil. When at this point remove from ative, and on discovering the mistake 

pired. Recently a convict .while an pretext may move from one part of ^ heat immediately and strain he had made he awaited developments
inmartg of Ohio Penitentiary, studied the building to another unescorted by throllgh muslin. To the strained juice with anxiety. There presently

«liras a sufferer from Fearful Head- electricity to such good purpose that aman. add one-quarter as much alcohol. It a letter from his uncle. “I have tried
‘ îhïvVc°re so^rTh^tTwa^unablTTe; j he invented an electrical atreet sweep- Sh°U,M a t0 ^ ^ in th< n ready for use and may le ap- to decipher your epistle,” it ran,

wo7k for days at a time. ' I took all ! »“* machine and other useful ap- a member she must present herself at j ^ nigM an(j morning. but l6 not. •• hut your writing is so atracious 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phv- pliances that it will probably bring tne lobby entrance end humbly give giliteble for excessively dry s .in. but that I cannot make head nor tail of
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted. : him in a large sum of money. his name to the policeman on duty. that which hug a tendency to shine it. Howezer, I guess the drift of it

A short time ago, I was advised to try i Another American convict made a After scrutinizing her bag and parcels 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I did so, with I must 
confess, very little faith. But after I 
had taken them for three days, my
Headaches were easier and in a week serving his smtence.
they left me. taken up bv a big firm in Pittshi that of the member she wishes - to see

After I had taken a box of these and wn8 ver successful. “ upon a card. It may be sent in at Spirits of -camphor and also tine,
M yUa ppet h wa s Vl way s'poot' a tu" n! y A man serving a sentence in an once, or the gold-chained official may tnre of benzoin are e.\>.clk,it for A col)egÇ profc8Sor was walking
stomach bad—and now my appetite is Arizona prison invented a new device decide that he will have a nap first, j bleaching. While aPpl.v>"g a tan or acrogg thg campus with - the dean of
splendid and my digestion excellent. f0r absorbing electricity from the air, The woman waits patiently, or im- j freckle cure, however, ’ do not use one of the college8 when the chimes

1 had Income thin and weak from the and the prison authorities were so patiently, according to temperament 1 spirits of camphor ofteny than once in ]ibrlT tower began t0 r,ng 
constant Headaches but now not only struck with the possibilities of bis in- s^ted upou a narrow green Rather ' « day, and it should be put on, if , „ . -the music of
have I been cured of all these awful vention that they liberated him long» bpnrh lipt, ... convenient in the morning or after- D’ »
Headaches, but my strength is growing enough to go to Washington to" file b b b 1 ee” cold and supercilious con nie those chimes is so beautiful that
up once more and I feel like a new man” an appiication for a patent. statues of politicians of a bygone day. noon, but never at nignt lor it ai- a,wayg get8 me dreaming of the past.

BERT CORNEIL. It is not ’ only by inventing, how- If the member wishes to see his visi- lowed to remain on the skin over six ^hood days ”

-What do you say?” interrupted the 
venerable Dean.

uma HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on nu 

limita of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
ration, beautiful view of river «Md 
vall&. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Even the good-sized cucumber, wrong era "elopes. It chanced that inBecause He Ho longer 
Sutlers With Headaches is

Orchard

Taylorvillh. Ont. A bite of this and a taste of that, ail day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
aftei each meal—andcutout the’p.ecing'-

came Fins slt-

FARM FOR BALE.
At Albany, farm of 250 acres; is 

acres under cultivation, part orcuarrt, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood andl 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of fi 
rooms, bam, carriage house, ete. 
For terms and other informattoe- 

I wpply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

to be that you need some money, you 
rogue, so I enclose a cheque.”

anl is naturally oily- Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tabletsbig fortune some years ago by invent- Ore policeman will pass her on till 
ing a new collar-button while he was she finally arrives at the outer lobby

The idea was where she can inscribe her name and

•> are the best friends for sufferers from 
indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 

DIDN’T HEAR TH^M THE SAME your Druggist’s. Made by the
WAY. National Drug and Chemical Ce. ci

Canada, Limited.

MILD AND SOUTHING.

H9

—
GROWING UP.

it
I am going to school, and so 
I am too old for dolls, you know.
So, mother, please, when I’ve gone 

away,
And the charwoman comes on Satur

day,
Give her this parcel to take along 
To the little girl whose back went 

wrong;
She’s younger than me and very 

small,
Just the right age to play with a 

doll.
And, mother, tell the little girl 
That the one with the curly hair is 

Pearl;
The hat is Pearl’s with the feathery 

spikes
(And of course she can tell her what

ever ghe likes.
Dwight L. Moody was one day rid- gut j wish yQu would tell her all the

same
I think Pearl is a beautiful name! )
I hate the big doll dressed in white, 
And I’m glad she’s going out of sight 

tween two rows of well-dressed people. And the long-clothes for baby trimmed
with fur,

on I’m far too old to care for her—
And the little boy and the Japanese 

doll,
I don’t care how soon she breaks 

them all— *
But tell the charwoman's little girl 
I used to be dreadfully fond of Pearl!

—J. H. Macnair

♦

Railway «tS.S.Eints %or eight hours it is injurious, .ts it is 
a powerful astringent.

As to the use of benzoin, put about 
a dozen drops of the tincture nto a 
basin of water which is to t>e used

This may be

Take “Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 ever, that prisoners make money., x J , A tor he;may appear in jialf a« hour or
for (3.50-trial size, 25c. At dealers or criminal, who was sentenced to pns- a„ bour QT be merely tear „n
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. on for complicity in a murder in ,, y y up

the card, when his name will pres- “I say the chimes are very, very
beautiful.. They make me think----- ”

-What?"' yelled the dignified old 
Dean again.

—The chimes—the chime»—how beau-

Italy recently, had four of his plays
accepted by a firm of publishers in ently be called as “not in the House.’
Rome. All the plays were written The unwritten law that 

EDMONTON TO FORT McMURRAY. within the four walls of a gloomy
----------------------------------- . cell. Another Italian convict, a brig-

Edmontcyi, Alta., Sept. 12.- Most ^p^LnlnÎ^ StoïS* gettes stread panic among pCiticune. j Cucumber preparations are

wrote many clever stories while he Only the other day Mrs. Asquith desirable in connection with these
was in jail, which were accepted and and Mrs. Winston CfiutrchiFl were bleaches, as they are refining, bleacb-

the ^ °f 2“? :.‘th a LT °f menihere f^eoTe
September 16 probably will be the A ^^^^“hav^Tg^d^u nalthaTa vôte ’was tc/to takV ïh» ^kins, especially those of oily texture,

building by the provincial government her loVcr to commit a murder, wrote iadies were hastily deposited on the wheB there is a natural dryness,
cf the Alberta and Great waterways a charming waltz while she was in . w. ' . . , . thmifh unifications containing somerailroad from Edmonton to Fort Me- prison. The piece was published anl bencb‘ not to move tho»Ch. applications conta^igj>mn

became so popular that its compos.r llIl were fetched. Not long ago Krease are best. The preparation ol in car wbeT1 it was hailed by a
made a small fortune out of the sales, the daughter of a titled lady was thus cucumber juice is so simple that small man mUcb the worse for liquor, who

„ t . Probably the largest sum ever made left by Her hosts, a father and son, quantities can be made frequrntly if t, daggered along the car be
ts* Mackenzie rivers are navigable to by aDyone whilst serving a sentence botfa memberg o( Houee ’ desired. No matter what the method pr
Fort McPherson, 2,100 miles. for crime was the amount earned by • rnmnmindine- the neel is alwaysa convict who was confined in thé th* vote each man thought the other of compounding, the peel is always

State prison at Waltham, Mas* had returned and escorted their guest
Finding the time hang very heavily to a -place of safety , 
on his hands, he determined to set to 

tad trappers in the north country work to invent something that would
and provide an easy outlet for their not only prove useful to his fellow_ S0,ice of t*e Pirl noticed. bhe had |
r-olucts. including grain, minerals ™n but that would earn him enough remained obediently on the spot
1 6 * to keep him when he had regained his where she had been left, under

liberty. After much thought he was 
raw fur trade of the north alone is a. luckv enough to hit upon a device 
matter of between $6,000,000

RAILWAY TO, BE BUILT FROM no woman

ATLANTICwhen rinsing the face, 
applied every time the face is cleaned

must move about the House U.T6B-
corted existed long before the sufira-

very RAILWAYtiful they-----
“Speak louder!” cried the • Dean 

“I can’t hear you for

important of the legislation to be 
taken up at the session of the Al- —AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“ladd of EvaDteliDe” Route.
On and after Aug. 7, 1913, train 

service of this railway is as follows:
........ 12.09
4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

once more, 
those infernal bells.”

A BROTHER IN TROUBLE.

Murray, 230 miles, from which point 
the Athabasca, the Great Slave and

Express for Yarmouth..........
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluecose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis, 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

regardless of tender feet.
Murmurs and complaints arose 

all sides and demands were heard 
that the offender should be elected at

The primary purpose of the rail
way is to afford adequate transporta
tion facilities to settlers, propsectors

used.
Only at dinner 

time, some hours later, was the ab-
tTHE FEEDING OF CHILDREN.

7.50 p.m.
once.

But amid the storm of abuse 
friendly voice was raised: Mr. Moody 
rose from his seat, saying:

-No, no, friends! Let the man sit 
down and be quiet.”

The drunken one turned, and, seiz
ing the famous evangelist by the 
hand, exclaimed:

“Thank ye, sir—thank ye! 
yon know what it is so be drunk.

The future of the child is dependent 
the upon its environment and feeding dur- 

impression that dire consequences *n£ Oie first few years of life, so vve- 558. rr^r.Æ.1*1 i„r z
may sound a simple invention to the The ladies’ gallery is ridiculot sly . individual 
uninitiated but it was thought so inadequate as regards size and the nation, 

ton this year, the rest going to the well .of by experts that its imprisoned jbi,jt seei d bearin„ It Reform schools and prisons are 
United States through traders from investor was offered the huge sum of g a , .. K' said to he filled with pyyg „ir-lS

.. , 0 „_______ $20 non for it bv a company in New holds only forty, and of theee not sal<1 to be mled wltn anQ gir sSeattle and San F anci o, d * ^ Needless" to say he accepted more than a dozen cao see aqd hear. wb«e twisted brains and irritable
A4BiiJnto the Behring sea an o tfae offer. - Outside in the corridor there ‘is a nerves are the results of starved

muscles.

4.13 a.m.one

The estimated value of theand fur. Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

1 leave Windsor dally (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con- 

i necting at Truro with trains of the 
^ Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 

CB36060M609C806C8060606060e068CbiXyXi<v eor with express trains to and from
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service ora 
Bluenose and Mail Express trains.

o^cwïeceœæoeæœœoeceœ^^$6,500.000, of which about fifty per 
cent has come out by way of Edmon-

and to theconcerned

insurance Agents
I see

«> tr1 Island.
The food of the child must furnish

* long uncomfortable bench on 
women who have secured supplemen
tary tickets (that is, a ticket to ad- more than the food of an adult. Ih<

ojild must have material for growth.

which A LAPSE OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co.
ROUND THE WORLD.

railroad should be built to Fort Mc- relate the story of theOne may 
West Highlander who had dwelt long 

but was finally sum-
St. JOHN and DIGBY

~ fS sHS EE
say that work may be started this Jaegerechmidt of Paris, two years
U 1 and rushed to completion The a,8 Augu^&6, when if & Cabinet Miniver or other mem- resistance f0r the future.

{~‘e- ~ irxe> as een an John Henry Mears, the first passen- ^)er jg gG|ng make^a special speech has little resistance or reserve force p while he remained unconscious
< =ly a mgtter Gf assembling men anj ger to alight from the “Empire S^te ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ Mrg Lowther and this explains why the child is
materials. Every man who has ezer Express” when it arrived at .New _.,rp cnerPntihle tr. disease than thewr in The north country must be in York at 10.10 o’clock, the circuit of begging as a faVor to be permitWlto more susceptible to disease than

it will ulti- the world he had begi n a few minutes occupy a seat in this gallery. adult.
o'clock in the morning of ____________________ cise and

needs to have simple, nourishing

empty, place) sit
The speakers’ he must have energy

either in work or play, and the b
bo exerci DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE (Sunday 

Excepted.)
„ . _ « S. S. “YARMOUTH.”

A Sound Canadian Company leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
i.3U p.m.

- in ' Glasgow,
,y moned from it to the bedside of his 

When he arrived the
Established 1862gallery is rather smaller, and is en- 

and tirely at the disposal of Mr. Lowther. of the child must also be storing ji
T.e chi

if dying father.
fast nearing his end.old man was

SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 
$560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

Tfien at lastof his son's presence, 
the ol-d man's ey^« opened and he be- 

XThe son bent eag-
S. 8. “ST. GEORGE.’’ 

leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrives in 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. S. “St. George” connects with 
inward aind outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to anQ 
from Montreal and the West.

To provide for gr >wth, ext-r- 
resistance, then, the child

gan to murmur, 
erly to listen.

"Dugald,”
“Luckie Simpson owes 
suillin's.”

“Ay, man, ay,”

1r')?t of the plan, as

43 m mites and 4-5 second, travelling 
of 587 miles a

Fred R. Beckwithwhispered the parent, 
me fiveAo article that has real merit 

should in time become popular. That 
such is the case with Chamberlain’s

foods, which will be easily digested. 
After the child is six years old, he 
reels more food in proportion to h;s 

t,y size than a man.
Until the child is seven years Df age 

he should have a quart of milk a day. 
If the drinking of milk becomes mon
otonous, it may be disguised in cus
tards, milk soups, milk toast, c oked

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.—■> average rate
- ew if anv. medicines, have met dav, or 24 1-2 miles an hour, 

w "h the uniform success that has at- J^egerschmidt had -travelled 19,300 Cough Remedy has been attested 
ta ded the use of . Chamberlain's miles at a-i average daily of 4S0 manv dealers. Here is one of them,
r ic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, miles, or 20 milewan hour. H yç Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, ltd.,

remarkable cures of colic and Mears^ said hevhart not figured^ wrjteg -chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
ciiarrboea which it hti.s effected irai- ttie ^ota PXi en . ' , to about etiv is the best for coughs; colds and
most every neighborhood ha e given thought they would am Mint to about ^ and ;g >,est seller.” For
it a wide reputation. For sale by all $800.
dealers.

at an
said the son

Serviceeagerly.
-'An' Dougal More owes me seven 

shillin’s."
‘"’Ay,” assented the son.
"An' Hemish McCraw owes me ten 

sihillin s.”
“Sensible tae the last,” muttered 

the delighted heir. “Sensible tae the 
last.”

Once more the voice from the ted

Boston
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenose train from Halifax and 
Truro daily, except Sunday.

FIRE
INSURANCE]

sale by all dealers.Jaegerschmidt spent $1.426. Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

9 in with the cereals or served in a var- 
r iety of ways. Milk supplies a large 

amount of 'calcium which is needed in 
the framework of the child. Rickets 
is due to a lack of calcium.

Kentville“NORTHERN”
SMOK RiKNtSS, Ml BY S CO., IjlDEstablished 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |
Bri<4getown£3

May 14, 192.3—1 y

4 took up the tale.
"An' Dugald, I owe Calum Beg twoBy the time the child is eighteen 

months of age, he should have an egg pollnds." 
a day to supply phosphorus which is 
necessary for tissue formation—hence 
for growth. Doctors say that malnu- be sigbed- “it's a peety!” 

j trition is probably due to a lack of 
phosphorus more than anything else.
No amount of food which the child

STEAMSHIP L1MRI Dugald shook his head sadly. 
“Wanderin’ again, wanderin’ again’

LONDON, HALIFAX ft BT. JOHN, 
N» B., SERVICE.

i

He was a hard-working and intelli- Remember From HalifaxFrom London.
gent Frenchman, but the verbs still 
troubled him.

“Ah, yes, m’sieur, I saw Mrs. 
Brown the other day,” he said to an 

“and she telled—I 
that her school was

Steamer. 
—Shenandoah
—Rappahannbck 
—Kanawha 

Sept. 12 —(via St. John’s, Nfld.)
—Almeriana 

Sept. 24 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 7 —Rappahannock

may eat will be of any value in 
building the tissues if phorphorus be 
not present.

Sept. 5 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 26 rPLUG TOBACCO enter this Institution 

Tuition counts
you can 
any school day. 
from day of entrance. All instruc
tion, so far as possible, is indi
vidual1. We grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril-

Cereals are a valuable part of the .
child's diet, but they should be well- English friend, 

| cooked and strained at first until the mean told me 
child is two and a half years old.

Fruit alnd vegetables are an absol
ute necessity for the proper develop
ment of the child. They add mineral 
salts and are valuable also for their 
laxative quality. These are added 
during the second year and only the 
(juice of an orange or a little prune 

j pulp should be given pt first.
potatoes, spinach or pea puree may 

j be added by the time the child, is two ] in it.”
Butter may also be

Sept. 30 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28soon to break down.”The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 

plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

“Break up, surely?”
“Ah, yes, break up! Your verbs do 

trouble me so yet! Break up—that 
was it.” a

“Why was she going to let her 
school break up so early?”

“Because influenza had broken down

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
Steamer.

Sept. 27 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 16

—Tabasco 
Sept. 20—Digby 
Sept. 27 —Durango

liant one».

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IM. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A«

PRINCIPAL

FURNESS, WITHY ft GO., LTD.
Agent», Halifax, N. 8.__A plug which always gives you a fresh, 

cool smoke.
Baked

It is a bit puzzling,years of age.
given at this time. ! isn’t it’”

Meat should not be given to a child i " . . ■ .
before the age of four because it is’ “Broken out-ab, yes! 
too stimulating, and because it put- ' going to leave the house in charge of 
rifles too readily. The absorption of a caretaker, as she fears it might te 
the poison formed in the putrefaction broben 
of meat may cause auto-intoxication, 
but in anv case, it will injure proper 
cell growth.

The meals of the child should be at “That is it. Broken into—by the 
regular hours. It has been found that burglars.” 
regular habits in childhood lead to j 
to more law-abMin^ citizens. Disease 
and death are often due to irregular 
meals.

“Broken out. H. & S. W. RAILWAYA tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.

And she is

Time Table in eff 
June 16th, J9I3-

ect^ Accom. 
Mon.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fd

z & Fri
■m//oh x How do I say that,x

JsSrtt
'X Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Baradale 

An. Tort Wade Lv

Read al» 
16.0!> 
15.32 
15.1f 
14.M 
14.36 
14.20 
14 f0

Read down.please?”
“Broken into, I expect.”

• ^ Mri* 11.32
11.58 _
12.15 
12.43
12.59
18.15
13.35

!UBP mm% mmAi% z “Is her son married yet?”%
“No, the engagement is broken in” 
“Brpken off. Oh, I hadn’t heard of 

The good results from the careful bbatt Js she worried about it?” 
attention to the diet of the child are 

much worth the effort but to

il
I

-'J v ^

»Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
HUH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.NY 
KNO D. A NY

r. f

WÊË& “He oply broke up the news to her 
last week. Is that right?”

“No; you should say just ‘broke’ 
there."

“Ah, veil,* I think I am nearly 
broke myeell by those verbe of yours.’

And he went sadly on his way.

O'7--< very
put it more strongly, good citizens 

dependent upon proper feeding 
during childhood.

m.mmM are
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Paaeenger AgentZ
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
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Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting
new

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP
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